
january
content ideas to grow your social media this month



January

“Create something people want to share” 
John Jantsch

Goals 
for 

2020

Summer
Get

Organised
Month

Chinese
New Year



join the conversation

 There are hundreds of national and global hashtag

holidays today. But before #NationalCatDay or

#EarthDay—or even social media—became a thing,

nonprofits and global agencies created

awareness days like these to educate and boost

the public’s understanding of some of the world’s

most pressing issues.

 

These holidays have evolved as social has become

a primary platform for connection. From

#DonutDay to #ShopSmall, it’s clear that

consumers want to connect with other people and

brands around their shared interests, and hashtag

holidays are an accessible, casual opportunity to

do just that.

Our list includes a combination of celebrated

industry-specific holidays, as well as pop-culture

events and monthly observances for New Zealand.

Download the monthly booklet and add to your

own content calendar. 

 

Now, some of these holidays might be simply too

silly for your brand to engage with (and we

certainly don't suggest sharing content on social

media and then tacking on a completely irrelevant

hashtag for the sake of traffic - that's just plain

annoying). But others might not be. You could be

missing valuable opportunities to take advantage

of trending topics with fun and relevant "holiday"

content on social media.



January 2020 marks not the beginning of another

year, but another decade. New Years celebrations

are all about past reflections and future hopes.

Inspire your audience with content and imagery

that help them with this new beginning. Focus on

feelings of freshness and rejuvenation for your

January 2020 content calendar.

 

And because your customers are busy making New

Year's resolutions, it's a perfect time to put a 

 

solution in front of them.

 

It's your time to shine with different content than

your target audience is getting bombarded with,

the summer sales and gym workouts  stuff. The

thing is, January is the time to experience a refresh,

so show them that!

 

Forget about everything you did wrong last year –

January is the first of twelve chapters ready to be

filled. Make them count!

“Marketing is telling the

world you’re a rock star.

Content Marketing is

showing the world you

are one.” 

Robert Rose

january - new year

 

January Hashtags      

#January #Jan #January2020 #HappyNewYear #NewDecade #Summer #SummerTime #Resolutions

#Habits #HealthyHabits #NewYearsNewMe

                                                              

 



trends for the month

 What are your customers thinking about at the

start of the year. Your social media should be

focused on their wants and needs. Remember,

“Good marketing makes the company look smart.

Great marketing makes the customer feel smart.” –

 Joe Chernov.

 

With that in mind, let's start the year with your

customer in mind and make 2020 your most

inspired year yet.

 

Goals

Business Planning

Habit Building

Self care

Workout guides

Back to School 

Garnet (Jan. birthstone)

Party planning

Staycations

Film and music awards

Holidays

Rejuvenation

Conscious Consumption



january is the month for...

 Do any of these month-long holidays resonate with

your business and audience?

 

Plan a promotion that could include blog posts,

sales, social media posts, contests and more.

Mentoring Month

Get Organised Month

Get A Balanced Life Month

International Creativity Month

Financial Wellness Month

International Brainteaser Month

Self-Love Month

Shape Up Month

Clean Up Your Computer Month

Celebration Of Life Month



celebration weeks

for january 2020

These holidays last for a week(ish). If they are

suitable for your business and audience drop them

into your content calendar.

 

Diet Resolution Week: 1–7

Someday We’ll Laugh About This Week: 2–8

Home Office Safety and Security Week: 5–11

Elvis’ Birthday Celebration Week: 8–11

Hunt For Happiness Week: 19–25

Clean Out Your Inbox Week: 26–31



hashtag holidays

for january 2020

We believe one of the best ways to build a

connection with current and prospective

customers is by posting content worth sharing,

which is why we’ve handpicked some concepts

that you can use to fit your business on 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, blogs, emails 

and other marketing channels. Use these ideas 

as a jumping off point to add a few new things 

to your content calendar this month.

 

JANUARY 2020

1.    New Years Day #NewYearsDay

2.   Science Fiction Day #ScienceFictionDay

3.   Drinking Straw Day #DrinkingStrawDayJ

4:   Trivia Day #TriviaDay

4.   World Braille Day #WorldBrailleDay

5.   77th Golden Globe Awards #GoldenGlobes

11.   Vision Board Day – #VisionBoardDay

13.  Clean Off Your Desk Day #CleanOffYourDeskDay

14.  Dress Up Your Pet Day #DressUpYourPetDay

16.  Get To Know Your Customers Day #GetToKnowYourCustomersDay

18.  Museum Selfie Day #MuseumSelfieDay

20. Martin Luther King Jr. Day #MLKDay #IHaveADream

20. Wellington Anniversary Day #WellingtonAnniversaryDay

22. Answer Your Cats Questions Day #AnswerYourCatsQuestionsDay

23. Sundance Film Festival #Sundance

23. Pie Day #PieDay

24. Compliment Day #ComplimentDay 

25. Chinese New Year #ChineseNewYear #YearOfTheRat

26. Australia Day #AustraliaDay

26. 62nd Grammy Awards #grammys

27. Auckland Anniversary Day #AucklandAnniversaryDay

27. Chocolate Cake Day #ChocolateCakeDay

28. Data Privacy Day #DataPrivacyDay 

31:  Inspire Your Heart with Art Day #InspireYourHeartWithArtDay

    



monthly goals

for your social media in 2020

january
REV IEW

february
BRAND

march
PERSONA

april
CALENDAR

may
TONE

june
CURATE

july
HASHTAGS

october
TRAFF IC

august
COMMUNITY

november
AUTOMATE

september
STOR IES

december
PLAN



january

REV IEW

 

If you're one of our followers you'll know we preach the importance of

creating a social media strategy. Having a clear plan for how your business

will use channels like Instagram, Facebook and Twitter significantly

increases your chances of success. But it doesn't stop there, after you start

implementing your strategy, you need a way to follow up and make sure

everything is going as planned. The best way to do that is with a social

media audit.

A social media audit is the process of reviewing what’s working, what’s failing and what can be improved

upon across your social media channels.

 

Yes, there are spreadsheets involved. And yes, you will have to get detailed. But it’s nowhere near as bad

as you think. And with all the social media analytics tools available to help you, it’s pretty simple. On top of

that, you only have to do a social media audit monthly and as you start to get into the habit of completing

audits, each one will become easier.

 

Whether you’ve never done a social media audit before or are unsure if you did it right, we’ve got you

covered. Here’s everything you need to perform a successful social media audit, in three words:

REVEIW - OPTIMISE - REPEAT



january

REV IEW

 

 

With all of this data in front of you, the next question is how do you put it to use?

 

The purpose of a social media audit is to give you a better understanding of where you are currently and

to make plans for the future.

 

Use all the information you gather to create new objectives and goals for the month. Whether it’s growing

your followers on a certain channel, getting more engagement or broadening your audience, you have all

the data you need to make informed decisions on how to reach your goals.

 

We have two audit forms for you to complete your audit. Download and start your audit today.

DOWNLOADS

SOCIAL MEDIA BRAND AUDIT 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA TECHNICAL AUDIT 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1336/8291/files/Social_Media_Audit_Checklist.pdf?465
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1336/8291/files/2020_Digital_Audit.xlsx?465

